Ambassador Agaam Zaeefi, one of the women exporters of the Group of Friends took the floor and engaged in constructive dialogue with the participants. Over 20 permanent representatives and senior officials from all over the world attended the conference’s opening session, which was co-chaired by Indian ofﬁcial in the Ministry of External Affairs. The Group of Friends is an important platform for international dialogue and cooperation on various issues, including peace and development, and it plays a crucial role in promoting the interests of small and developing countries.

(17) Boris Johnson’s... on the agenda, Ashraf Jabari, described the Palestinian Authority’s... The only Palestinian on the agenda, Ashraf Jabari, described the Palestinian Authority’s... The economic plan also involved several other initiatives, including the establishment of a new economic zone in the West Bank, the development of tourism infrastructure, and the promotion of renewable energy projects. All of these initiatives were aimed at promoting economic development and providing new opportunities for the Palestinian people.
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